Community Reading Clinic

Literacy Assessment and Tutoring for K-12 Students

Intensive, individualized literacy instruction for struggling readers and writers provided by expert teachers.

$150.00 per student for 12 weeks of tutoring ($500.00 in summer session)

√ One-on-one, individualized teaching in reading and writing as well as phonics, phonemic awareness, fluency, spelling, and comprehension strategies.

√ Person-to-person instruction. No computer-based instruction or programmed materials.

√ Credentialed, experienced teachers trained and supervised by San Diego State University College of Education faculty.

SDSU Literacy Center
Dr. Sharan A. Gibson
4283 El Cajon Boulevard, Suite 200
San Diego, California 92105
http://edweb.sdsu.edu/literacy/CommunityReadingClinicHome.php